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All products and formulations are developed by 
experienced scientists

Off-the-shelf products available

New formulations (co-developments) to suit your 
specific markets and customers’ needs

All products are manufactured under IFS “High level” 
conditions (higher than GMP & HACCP)

Come in packages of 10 (sleeve or box) or 20

Presentation Inlabs
Global expert in Nespresso® compatible capsules for 
food supplements & OTC-products
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Prepared as a pleasant hot drink with different 
flavours

Smart way to integrate food supplements as 
part of a daily routine for a higher therapy 
adherence

Convenience & second use of Nespresso®-
machine whether in the home or workplace

New generation of food supplements

Why use Inlabs’ Nespresso® 
caps?
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Easy to swallow, unlike supplements delivered 
in a conventional capsule or tablet form

Easy to use and to dose

No residues or carry-over effects between 
coffee and the Inlabs Smart Drink

Taking supplements becomes extremely easy 
and pleasant. A part of a beloved daily ritual, 
similar to enjoying a cup of coffee

Why use Inlabs’ 
Nespresso® caps?
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Biodegradable capsules
Climate-neutral and biodegradable
capsules are a sustainable alternative to 
the plastic and aluminium capsules. Shelf 
life is limited to 6-12 months in Climate
Zone I.

Inlabs’ functional beverages

Drinkable food supplement
The delicious hot and cold drinks served
from Nespresso® compatible capsules are 
associated with health in combination with
enjoyment.

Science based benefits
All Curocaps formulas are based on the
recent scientific studies by author of best-
seller Homo Energeticus, dr. Peter 
Aelbrecht.
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Plastic capsules
Plastic capsules ensure a shelf life of up to 
24 months. The aluminium top foil offers a 
barrier against water vapor and oxygen.



New and innovative way of taking food supplements allows you to expand 
product lines through an innovative and user-friendly dosage form

Promote a “fun factor” of taking supplements in your marketing activities

Position “health” instead of “illness” and emphasize a more positive 
connotation

Address new market segments and customer types in the lifestyle arena

Increase frequency of product use as food supplements are now more 
visibly stored in the kitchen next to the coffee machine

Bring new products to market fast and without hardly any limitations 
(contents can be adjusted to the needs of your brand and its markets)

Why add Inlabs’ caps to your product 
range?
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An Inlabs product



Have a cap.
Boost your health.
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Food supplements in Nespresso® compatible capsules

Drink it cold, drink it hot or drink it as a shot

A good health starts with Curocaps

Have a cap. 
Boost your health.
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Science based
benefits.
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of the population has 
difficulty swallowing 

traditional pills

Key numbers: 
Curocaps +30%
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Of consumers would be
willing to spend up to

20% more on eco-
friendly products

65%

Expected growth of 
food supplement market 

from 2017-2025+178%

Why are we doing what we do? 

What numbers support our innovative idea?

Who would benefit from our solutions?

What’s in it for you?



Detox

Product range Food Supplement teas

Sleep

Immunity Multivit
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Energy Slim T



Detox

Immunity

Energy

Certificate of composition

Sleep

Multivit

Slim tea

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EeKfhkmQiVtKqVmc8pdNdaoB57j9pVdRgLXG0umfG6fcnA?e=muxF6q
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EeSh3ZYlP2BNgOXtZa68BRsBgJNAcKokutmQW-xRuTvvqQ?e=7Gsa2n
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EaZ6Y_D4PnZAq_TpOwF6hxMBgkTpk4fPtme9sYlEQAtc3A?e=AmpMEN
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EeVQaFaIYKtPn3ugeaYu-EIBaEEi-0CNAq4vIoIiNsh9PQ?e=bChK0C
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EXI00K0eqdpHj1fS7hVmNV8BZI7vixkYqggwcjL-tUAd4Q?e=NyZ3tE
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EWtjqJ0d9KNNsTfQNUF-KpcBZUwyb2GOeN7XtUZkXXNVoA?e=pbRLJ8


Detox

Immunity

Energy

Nutritional values

Sleep

Multivit

Slim tea

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQWwM2VM4txLu0iEWGNmjLkBvj4OKyuxK6cpelnz35BruQ?e=CanhB3
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQWwM2VM4txLu0iEWGNmjLkBvj4OKyuxK6cpelnz35BruQ?e=CanhB3
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EZtCsPyw5y5JkyDs4ZbM6BsB7xWFnEx8L-eWZ3Z7WEmmFg?e=tDeGPu
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQ796NQFjzNGnbfcg9TK5koBM1G4yd9UnZ_Jhl_E3Csy0Q?e=XLzPkX
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EfEp22jrT3tNlKs6j4iYER4BNhiMYBjGWMoKFI2iCjl8uA?e=UmImuN
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQNAc6nrvXhGt-_P54KQe8ABvf6fDv31O6A1P3x7uvsdLg?e=gezg54


Detox

Immunity

Energy

Health claims

Sleep

Multivit

Slim tea

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/ETc3LLgQyf9InVkmTNtIy94BghB5wddMfy0Twdtxn6hM9Q?e=fg3gVV
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EZ1REymxNl9MoLE0n_oTxG0B4E81QuJ3XKIHIUd37FMrvQ?e=Na0FXM
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EX2FFgrj76lJp0gRyDZbUPMBCseJIzNcd4kZmYjmBExT6Q?e=BbCg5R
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EeBPHpN05yBDggBlOT4DayQB26h7Md0u0yiSpvXwCQyqIQ?e=KFxFSl
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EbyDofp8XHVIrb9BaZgvfOcB3D_jFL23wmjhn3wiifI2gw?e=bqJRWI
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EYF9FqktW3pPp8NMXikCYLMBx72CqXgyDyBOFa8k2L7iow?e=CnWSdZ


Detox

Immunity

Energy

Scientific references

Sleep

Multivit

Slim tea

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EYp1uJfBNjpFuYN0VfbIm94BnDik0EOA6K3WajD4FOqssQ?e=DYf79O
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EWi9M3HpkBtOvirBQAhUMZ4B7Nu9-N_i-89OXn-Vjwmc8Q?e=3c7c8n
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EWRQNSKAYM5BpfpU38qebG0BasYD0t1l6su4HiR1j-qADQ?e=kifKIF
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EYf2NAdjKINChdpb1q7sC7QB7z3AbhpjHh_j_c2EUKkVuA?e=d5hhNF
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EU4bG0IhM0dKnx82aR6yRgwB-fs6g1T5Vc0-DuHhbcPdZQ?e=FNVqDU


Why Curocaps formulas
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Why Detox

Why Immunity

Why Energy

Why Sleep

Why Multivit

Why Slim tea

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQ4GVcM2kFFGmE7Cm2cjmOgBDZMKhEXLi2YIOXSUG1wkoA?e=OlekeA
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EaG9rrWRuR9Eju2YJijK5aQBWTMZCfNR-Ds-OT3hw9ZMyg?e=2XJXdu
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EfabOD1kDZVHux4gIfTnBeIB_V3NddX2wfZs2MpZMS53EA?e=5vdQZg
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/Eaa3wTLIb8FNoUHzcS5eV8cBAmND2z15P_3-qCXHNXCj1g?e=33g7qU
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/Ed4W7HGOoKNLo7r8lPAer2sBRQ6FmAFxIYbtmrR3pBzFRA?e=6jtiFa
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An Inlabs product



Ready for private label

Develop your own formula

Up to 150 varieties of coffee

Boost your coffee cup. 
Add supplements.
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Slim

Product range Smart Coffee

Wellness

Keto Immunity
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Collagen Focus

Hair, Skin & Nails



Slim coffee

Collagen coffee

Immunity coffee

Wellness coffee

Certificate of composition

Keto coffee

Hair, Skin & Nails coffee 

Focus coffee

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EW1JKAUyv1tPsxEm2qg_RacBrbjJ2momuOA8AstSd9s9ww?e=pTlTOE
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/ETj-FZZhmdZHjxgODvP9HuYBDgdOJiCvsSAv7P5Os3ydRg?e=xAGb8d
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EWShRqKZ9h9AuVgXmoSMEHkBa3jkH6p0oz_-bmIK3VXAeQ?e=MelwDB
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EQJt0gXD0tpEkHao4BN9k4wB4rLt5daKbi8KjwjE88IKqA?e=2fvp5a
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EfaIlLNhQbVMuQ6ZURPf4fgBYLkwGJ-gBekwvd_Sjq3b8A?e=dl5s3W
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/ESQRrwq2VThKrE7EUt7lyX4B8hIqiOawwq2cEtFH4jSdNw?e=QJSzwh
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/ETppAad04rFKtcNxqA7RuHIBR5Rsk8if2qqSbwG0ZkPGRA?e=jkv4i5


Slim coffee

Collagen coffee

Immunity coffee

Wellness coffee

Health claims

Keto coffee

Hair, Skin & Nails coffee

Focus coffee

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EckoTSI3DSlPkHrt3aGelR0BxnI5d5cXq-f85cnu-BF4YQ?e=HgBLDx
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EaJYO1BJDcJFgJLugIK5YN8BrlAtJabhMQK-86WNzGk5rQ?e=vgq0zy
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EbnNQq42jrxJkMBOVsosyxEBdu4OSsxnsolF-6MgVLN_ew?e=c715Ea
https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EX--0fAVGwdKhrQGqWXdspoB1slMJb4fsgPQKxBubaTgTA?e=Czr2lA


Slim coffee

Collagen coffee

Immunity coffee

Wellness coffee

Scientific references

Keto coffee 

Hair, Skin & Nails coffee

Focus coffee

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/ERwny_EQ7zZJpL5qKKJtVPkBmse9L37DsoYALnh5nj4iJg?e=MdE7Wt


Why Smart Coffee formulas
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Slim coffee

Collagen coffee

Immunity coffee

Wellness coffee

Keto coffee

Hair, Skin & Nails coffee

Focus coffee

Click to read more
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https://inlabsbv-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gianni_inlabs_be/EaG_B5Krta1IsW8S_16HrZMBHL3a1QUik5HEYchsed1ovw?e=lRQW5R


Up to 50 different flavours
Key numbers:
Smart Coffee +50
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Extend your current 
product portolio with at 

least 6 brand new SKU’s6

The capsules consist of 
more than 96% 

reusable raw materials96%

Why are we doing what we do? 

What numbers support our innovative idea?

Who would benefit from our solutions?

What’s in it for you?



Formulas ready for Private label

Contract manufacturing
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Private label

Your brand

Your packaging

Same formulas

Same quality
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Contract 
Manufacturing

Your brand

Your packaging

Your formulas

Our quality



Contact
Want to become a distributor of Curocaps or Smart Coffee?

Or distribute your own private label?

Or have your own formula encapsulated?

Let’s have a cup & team up!
www.inlabs.be  

support@inlabs.be 

+32 3 369 27 23
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